Abstract-In this study, a framework is suggested to prioritize the handling of external factors or uncontrollable variables that affect the success of new product development (NPD) projects. Many NPD projects fail because of unexpected changes that arise in the environment surrounding a firm. In particular, the success of a project is partly affected by various external factors such as the economic cycle, technological development, customer needs, currency exchange rates, inflation rate, oil price, and stock prices. Therefore, a project manager requires a framework to measure the impacts of these factors scientifically. Here, a multi-response optimization (MRO) method with a loss function is used for developing such a framework. The success factors and external factors of NPD projects are set as the dependent and independent variables, respectively. A priority value generated by this method represents the optimized weight given to a success factor. The difference between the optimized and original weights is then minimized by a given loss function. An illustrative example is described to show how the developed framework can be used to determine the optimized priority with minimum loss. The results of this study may be useful for effective GO/STOP decisions at each phase of the development process for a given NPD project of a firm.  Index Terms-NPD project, success factors, external factors, multi-response optimization, loss function.
I. INTRODUCTION
The importance of new product development (NPD)to survive the tough competition in the market is recognized by typical firms. Competitive advantages come from a product or service being better in terms of quality, cost, delivery, and technology. However, the failure rate of NPD projects is very high [1] . The Product Development and Management Association (PDMA) reported that about 41% of NPD projects carried out by the top 20% of companies have failed in terms of profitability [2] .A typical reason for such failures is an error in decision making under an environment of incomplete information and extreme uncertainty. For an NPD project to be successful, the decision maker must consider factors including the customers' needs, company's strategies, technological opportunities, and company's resources to deduce the goals [3] . Therefore, a project manager must determine the various external factors that impact the project to allocate the firm's resources efficiently. Many external factors are involved in NPD, and these affect a project either positively or negatively. The manager must develop effective and efficient plans to respond to such external factors, which include the economic cycle, technological development, customer needs, currency exchange rates, inflation rate, oil price, and stock prices. The manager should also prepare criteria to evaluate the performance of the project. To make a GO/STOP decision, these evaluation criteria can be applied to each of the five NPD phases: requirement analysis, conceptual design, detailed design, test and verification, and production ramp-up. In this study, such criteria are defined as success factors. The manager can set the success factors-which include customer satisfaction, market share, innovativeness, return-of-investment (ROI), patents, lower cost, and effective managementdifferently in each phase. That is, he or she can give a different priority or weight to each success factor.
In this study, the success of an NPD project is assumed to be dependent on external factors. This implies that the relationships between external factors and success factors can be quantitatively established. If a project manager gives particular priorities or weights to certain success factors, then he or she can observe the importance of external factors related to those success factors. On the basis of the importance of external factors defined as either priorities or weights, the manager can develop a response plan for the external factors. This study adapts the multi-response optimization (MRO) method to determine the relationships between success factors and external factors. MRO methods have been widely used for cases involving a linear relation between the independent and dependent variables(e.g., regression models). Unlike regression models, however, this method further optimizes the dependent variables by minimizing the differences between nonlinear regression results and target values.
A framework is suggested in this study to determine the importance of external factors in terms of priority or weight under a given set of priorities or weights for success factors in NPD projects. The framework quantitatively shows the relationship between success factors and external factors in order to improve the management of NPD projects.
II. RELEVANT LITERATURE REVIEW
Numerous studies have been conducted in various fields of NPD. In the field of project management, researchers have attempted to identify the number of factors that affect NPD projects. Cooper and Kleinschmidt [4] outlined the uncontrollable variables that are external to firms. Miller [5] suggested multidimensional criteria to classify the uncontrollable variables into uncertainty levels of the environment surrounding firms, and Werner [6] et al. subsequently verified the uncertainty levels to support Miller's results. Kim and Wilemon [7] described project complexity as a combination of task difficulty, forecasting difficulty, communication, and teamwork difficulty, all of which affect the speed of development and performance of NPD projects. Cooper [8] and Polk et al. [9] pointed out various factors that lead to the success of NPD projects as well as disruptive factors that interfere with their progress. Park [10] developed a framework to determine the weights of external factors that affect success factors. As a common theme, these studies also emphasize the importance of GO/STOP decision criteria and efficient resource allocation. The purpose of this study is to specify the most important success factors described in previous studies and to determine their relationships with external factors. If a project manager determines the weights of success factors in a development phase, then he or she can observe which external factors must be controlled in the most significant way.
III. NPD PROJECT ASSESSMENT FACTORS

A. Success Factors and Sub-Success Factors
The success of NPD projects has been defined in various ways. In general, financial achievement is the major goal. However, Cooper [11] suggested that financial achievement is only one quantitative measure and is insufficient for defining project success. For example, the creativity resulting from successful projects may be more critical than financial measures. Cooper listed eighteen success factors and showed that several including customer satisfaction, lower cost, and high quality should be considered most significant in evaluating project success after testing them in actual cases. Ernst [12] summarized the success factors obtained from previous studies and classified them into those related to five views: NPD process, organization, culture within process, senior manager's roles and responsibilities, and corporate strategy. Griffin [13] and Page [14] argued that measuring project success is difficult because there are too many variables that affect it in multidimensional ways. They summarized sixteen major factors to measure project performance by investigating various companies and reviewing the relevant literature. Ittner and Larcker [15] studied the relationship between customer satisfaction and financial performance in firms. They showed that higher customer satisfaction leads to higher financial earnings. McCracken [16] divided success factors collected from previous studies into independent and dependent variables, and suggested that project success depends on effective management, product superiority, and marketing budget. [8] , and Polk et al. [9] described various external factors. Table II shows a matrix of success factors and some examples of collected external factors [10] . This matrix can be presented in the form of a three-layer tree, as shown in Fig. 1 . This figure is used to obtain the optimal priority or weight of success factors, sub-success factors, and external factors from the MRO method.
IV. MULTI-RESPONSE OPTIMIZATION METHOD
The purpose of this study is to develop a framework for a project manager to determine which external factors are most critical if he or she gives certain priorities or weight values to success factors in an NPD phase. For this purpose, an MRO method in which five success factors are set as dependent or response variables is adapted. Each success factor has sub-success factors, each of which in turn has a number of external factors. Therefore, the final priority or weight of each success factor is optimized sequentially, i.e., from Layer 3 to Layer 1 in Fig. 2 In this study, five success factors are employed as response variables, in addition to multiple sub-success factors and external factors. Two typical methods to optimize the response variables are the desirability function [19] and the loss function [20] . This study adopts the loss function suggested by Pignatiello [20] , which is a general form of Taguchi's loss function. The function is shown in(1).
Here, L is the loss function, y(x) is a vector of response variable y based on independent variable x,  is a target vector of response variables, and C is an n × n diagonal cost matrix represented by the difference between y(x) and . According to cost matrix C, the priority or weight of each response variable is evaluated by minimizing the differences. Subsequently, the priorities or weights of other independent variables such as sub-success factors and external factors are produced as optimal values.
V. AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
The framework developed in this study maybe described by an example. The following assumptions are made in the example:
The project manager has conducted plenty of NPD projects in the past. This means that he or she can classify the previous projects into various project types. Given that each type is defined by related success factors, he or she can set the priority or weight of each success factor on the basis of his or her experience. The priorities or weights given by the manager have been validated through successful projects.
The project manager is familiar with various external factors that affect success factors and sub-success factors. That is, the manager can establish the relationship between success factors and external factors, as shown in Table I . and Fig. 1 .
The project manager can obtain the cost matrix C for the MRO method. In other words, he or she can determine the difference between  and the target vector y(x) in terms of costs.
All necessary data, including the priorities or weights of success factors obtained from past data to use the MRO method, are available. Fig. 2 shows a flowchart of the procedure for executing the framework. First, the relationships among success factors, sub-success factors, and external factors are defined as shown in Fig. 1 . The priorities of the success factors must be initially given by the project manager. Second, these relationships are represented as nonlinear regression models (2) . Third, the cost matrix is given. Fourth, the weight values for sub-success factors andexternal factors are optimized sequentially using the MRO method. Finally, the most significant factors among the optimized external factors are specified to satisfy the optimized weights of the success factors. 
A. Defining Response Variables and Independent
Variables For a given example, Table III is used to determine the relationship between success factors and sub-success factors. The success factors and sub-success factors then become the response variables and independent variables, respectively. 
B. Nonlinear Regression Model
To convert the relationship given in Table III into a quantitative model, the nonlinear regression model shown below is used in this study. 
C. Selection of Cost Matrixand Initial Weights of
Success Factors A cost matrix is used to obtain the optimized priority or weight of each external factor. As mentioned above, the project manager is assumed to have conducted plenty of NPD projects in the past. This implies that all related data including the cost of previous projects are collected and stored in the project data base. If a firm launches many different NPD projects in parallel in a given period, large amounts of data are obtained from the projects. Therefore, clustering algorithms (e.g., k-means algorithm in the area of data mining) are suggested in this study to classify such large amounts of data. In other words, various NPD projects conducted by a firm can be clustered by a data mining algorithm. Each cluster has its own parameters including success factors, sub-success factors, and external factors to group similar NPD projects together. New NPD projects are then grouped into one of the clusters. By using this suggestion, a cost matrix can be generated as a part of the large dataset.
First, virtual raw data including the costs and weights of success factors obtained from past projects are randomly generated, solely to describe the procedure of the developed framework. The k-means algorithm is then executed to classify the costs of success factors for all (Table IV) . The median value of CL is 0.218 for cluster A. The median values must sum up to 1 in each cluster after normalization. However, all the values are meaningless because the original data are not real. Finally, the initial weights for a certain new project at a development phase are assumed for CL, PL, FP, FB, and NM as 0.35, 0.15, 0.20, 0.15, and 0.15, respectively. These weights are used to obtain the optimal weights of sub-success factors, as described in the next section.
D. Application of Multi-response Optimization
In (1), the initial weights of the five success factors (response variables) become the vector Y. Table III . presents the sub-success factors related to the success factors. From (1) and Table III ., the optimized weights of the sub-success factors are obtained using the MRO method, the results of which are summarized in Table V . Furthermore, the optimized weights of the external factors related to the sub-success factors under success factor CL are shown in Table VI . The CL is affected by the two sub-success factors of "customer satisfaction" and "market share goals."This result may be described as follows: Under the given weights of the five success factors, the highest weight is optimally given to the sub-success factor of "customer satisfaction."
Under the given optimal weights of the sub-success factors, the most significant external factor that should be managed in the tightest way is the change in customer needs/wants.
VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The success of NPD projects depends on various controllable and uncontrollable factors. In general, controllable variables are considered internal factors such as product complexity, schedule tightness, and resource tightness, which are defined by the project characteristics. These variables can be handled by smooth communication among a firm's related departments including design. However, uncontrollable variables or external factors are difficult for departments to control. The life of an NPD project is heavily dependent on external factors.
The project manager must make a GO/STOP decision at each phase of the NPD process on the basis of various success factors. If a project cannot satisfy any of thefive success factors owing to internal or external factors, it should be stopped. The manager must consider the appropriate weights for all five success factors for a project. The weights can be changed in each phase of the NPD process.
This study addresses the relationship between success factors and external factors through sub-success factors. The goal is to develop a framework in which the most significant external factors are detected under a given set of weights for the success factors. The major tool to achieve this goal is the MRO method.
One limitation when the framework is used for realworld cases is that all required data must be available. The necessary data are as follows:
Historical weight data for success factors, sub-success factors, and external factors Loss cost data representing the difference between the actual and target values of the dependent variable (response variable) Both data are difficult to obtain in real-world situations. Nonetheless, this study is still significant in suggesting a framework to determine the most significant external factors for the success of NPD projects.
